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RICHMOND, Ind. — When U.S. Deputy Secretary of Transportation John D. Porcari announced in late

October that the department’s Maritime Administration (MARAD) would begin to clean and recycle

obsolete vessels in a reserve fleet in California, few would have thought the news would reverberate

thousands of miles from the coast in East Central Indiana.

Except that one of the ships consigned to the scrap heap is the S.S. Earlham Victory, a World War II

era cargo ship named for Earlham College.

From Liberty to Victory

In 1943, the U.S. Maritime Commission began a program to design a fast cargo ship to replace the

slower Liberty ship. Based on the design of the Liberty ship and produced using the same assembly

line methods, 531 Victory ships, with steam turbine engines which cruised at approximately 15 – 17

knots —dramatically faster than the Liberties — were produced in 1944 and 1945.

The first Victory ship, the S.S. United Victory, was launched at the Oregon Shipbuilding Corporation in

February 1944. After the United Victory, the next 34 vessels were named for allied countries, then 218

were named for U.S. cities, the next 150 for educational institutions and the remaining ships were

given miscellaneous names. A line of attack transports were also produced and named for American
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The merchant vessel S.S. Earlham Victory

prepares for launch after being christened by

Viscountess Cranborne on June 13, 1945.

(Image: Earlham Archives)

counties. These attack transports were the only ships not to include “Victory” in their names.

Slightly more than 455 feet in length and 62 feet wide, dry cargo ships like the Earlham Victory were

called “break bulks” and could carry 10,850 deadweight tons and were typically operated by a crew of

62 merchant mariners with 28 U.S. Navy personnel aboard during wartime to operate defensive guns

and communications equipment. According to historical information released by the U.S. Merchant

Marine, Victory ships were generally armed with one five-inch stern gun, one three-inch bow gun and

eight 20mm machine guns. 

Postwar Service

After World War II, nearly 200 Victories were sold by the Maritime Commission and while many were

mothballed as a part of the National Defense Reserve Fleet (NDRF), some continued to ply the waters,

carrying cargo to support postwar instillations throughout the world. According to information obtained

from the Property Management and Archive Record System of MARAD, the Earlham Victory has a

record similar to many Victory ships that were kept in service or in ready reserve for several years

after the end of World War II.

In July 1948, a story in the Sydney

(Australia) Morning Herald reports that the

Earlham Victory, carrying 7,607 tons and

a crew of 62, radioed that she was

“drifting helplessly in the South Atlantic,

1,300 miles from Capetown.” Presumably

she was towed to port and repaired before

entering the reserve fleet in Mobile, Ala.,

for nearly two years.

First Weapons for Vietnam

Returned to full operational status in 1950,

she was consigned to States Marine Lines

to haul cargo to Southeast Asia as a part

of the Military Sea Transportation Service

(MSTS) at the outset of the Korean War.

It was during her Asian service that the

Earlham Victory received perhaps her

most ironic historical footnote: the vessel

named for the Quaker college carried the

first major shipment of American

weaponry to Vietnam. 

According to an Associated Press report of

October 2, 1951, “a shipload of U.S. Army

Garand rifles, enough to equip four

divisions, was turned over to Viet Nam’s National Army yesterday in readiness for an expected

Communist offensive.”

“The first major American aid shipment to Indo-China,” the report continued, “arrived on the U.S.

freighter, Earlham Victory, which also brought 100 Army trucks and ammunition for French

Commander Gen. Juan De Lattre De Tassigny’s French forces.”

Earlham and the War at Home

Prior to the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, Earlham students and faculty — and Friends, in general

— were divided about supporting the war, according to both Opal Thornburg’s Earlham: A History of

the College (1963) and Tom Hamm’s Earlham: A History (1997). As several prominent faculty

members moved away from traditional Quaker pacifism and supported U.S. entry into the conflict,

College President William Cullen Dennis remained one of Indiana’s leading isolationists.

“Every day I am more convinced that this is not

our war,” Dennis wrote in 1940. He also

passionately opposed the Lend-Lease program of

aid to Great Britain saying it “makes directly for



According to this Maritime

Administration record, the last time the

Earlham Victory left the Suisun Bay

Reserve Fleet was for deactivation in

1970. (Image: MARAD)

This image shows the decayed state of

the Earlham Victory's bow today. She is

scheduled to be towed to a recycling

facility in Texas. (Image: MARAD)

war and for the breaking down of our ordered

system of constitutional government.” By 1941,

Dennis was travelling coast to coast making

antiwar speeches.

After Pearl Harbor, while there were still conflicting

views on campus, the sentiment shifted

significantly. As pointed out in Hamm’s history, the

Earlham Post noted that “[t]here is a minority

which still holds that conflict was avoidable and to

be regretted, but what was for the most part a

previously more or less isolationist campus swung quickly over to the band-wagon with the national

collapse of isolationist leadership.”

Even staunch isolationist President Dennis, Thornburg reports, told the campus in January 1942 that “I

am one of those who for the past two years have steadily opposed the foreign policy which I thought

was taking us to war, [but now] as a private citizen I intend to support the war.” Later that same

year, Hamm points out, Dennis reported to the yearly meetings, “A Quaker college should not, as a

college, participate directly in the war effort, but it should do everything short of direct participation to

cooperate with and facilitate the work of the government.”

It was amidst this peculiar blend of Quaker-

inspired pacifism and active patriotism that the

Summer 1945 Earlhamite devoted nearly a page to

coverage of the June 13 launch of the S.S. Earlham

Victory at the Permanente Metals shipyards in,

appropriately enough, Richmond, Calif.

The Earlhamite reported that representatives from

the College had planned to be on hand for the

launch, but were unable to attend the event when

the ship was completed ahead of schedule.

Viscountess Cranborne, the wife of Great Britain’s

Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs, christened

the ship instead.

“The choice seemed particularly appropriate,”

stated the Earlhamite article, “in view of the

naming of Earlham College for Earlham Hall in England, ancestral home of the Gurney family.”

“In naming the vessel,” the article continued, “the U.S. Maritime Commission paid tribute to Earlham

as ‘one of America’s outstanding institutions of higher learning.’”

Vietnam and a Return to Active Service

After the Korean War, the Earlham Victory was mothballed for nearly a decade and a half before

returning to service in the MSTS sealift command during the extensive Vietnam build-up in the late

1960s, ferrying cargo to Southeast Asia.

MARAD records indicate that she was dry docked and deactivated in July 1970 and placed in the

Suisun Bay (Calif.) Reserve Fleet the following month, where she has remained for the last 39 years,

just a few short miles from where she was built.



The Summer 1945 Earlhamite covered the launch of the S.S.

Earlham Victory. The cargo vessel served during the waning

days of World War II and in Korea and Vietnam before

deactivation in 1970.

Environmental Concerns

Announcing the removal of the Earlham Victory and sister ship the Pan American Victory from Suisun

Bay, Deputy Secretary Pocari noted, “The Obama Administration is committed to good environmental

stewardship and these deteriorating vessels pose a risk to the marine ecosystem in Suisun Bay. The

DOT has prioritized obsolete ships in the worst condition for proper cleaning and will work as quickly

as possible to bring the fleet in line with our national goals for a safe and clean environment.”

Several environmental groups sued MARAD for violating the federal Clean Water Act, alleging that the

obsolete vessels have been left to decay, fouling the bay with asbestos, used oil and as much as 19

tons of mercury, lead and copper, much of it from peeling paint.

Both ships are scheduled for hull cleaning at a San Francisco dry dock before the end of the year to

remove non-native and invasive marine life to meet U.S. Coast Guard code before being towed to

Brownsville, Texas, for recycling. After they are broken up, four Victory ships will remain in the

reserve fleet: S.S. Rider Victory and S.S. Winthrop Victory at Suisun Bay and the modified Victory

ships U.S.S. Gage and U.S.S. Range Sentinel in the James River (Va.) Reserve Fleet. All are marked

for disposal.

Only three Victory ships have been preserved: S.S. American Victory in Tampa, Fla., S.S. Lane Victory

in Los Angeles and S.S. Red Oak Victory, currently under restoration in Richmond, Calif.

-EC-

UPDATE: December 14, 2009 - Current views of the Earlham Victory.
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